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JUnT

PREF ACE.

1AM going to make, at the beginning of my book,

certain apologies and explanations, which would

have come more appropriately at the end. But

cnstom, which prescribes a Preface, proscribes an

Epilogue, thus leaving me no altcrnative but to cry

'peccaoo,' and impu~~?rlYo~c~~n.'hc~,b~plu!i9~ fO~l~ra y Generalife
prospective offence. Nev.ertl1eléss, iI: hop,e that my

preliminar~lJconfessions may take the wind out of my

critics' sails.

First, as to the title ~ Gazpacho is the oame of a

dish universal in, and peculiar to, Spain, 1t is a sort

of cold soup, made of bread, pot-herbs, oil, and water.

Its materials are easily come by, and its concoction

requires no skill, ~Iany a time have 1 seeo a whole

family, oId and young, provided each witb a long

wooden spoon,-sitting round the bowl, and devouring

its contents with infinite zesr, ~Iy Gazpacho has

been prepared after a similar recipe; 1 know not how

it may please tbe more refinad and fastidious palates
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to which it ·will be submitted; indeed, amid ·the

multitude of dainties wherewith the table is loaded,

it may well remain untasted.

If Mr. Ford should chance to dip into it, he may

find that sorne of the ingredients have been filchcd

from his pantry, and, possibly, spoilt in the cooking.

When one takes as a companion an author so

racy and vigorous, one cannot .but appropriate and

'assimilate' bis thoughts, and afterwards, uncen

sciously, reproduce sorne of them as original. Once

for all, 1 beg his pardon for any unwitting plagiarisms.

1 8ba11 be more than content if he relishes the meta

....-__phorical Gazpacho half as much as he is said to relish

, tbc reality. P.C. MonunJenral de la Alhambra y Generalife
a l\'Iy readers rnay possiOlyloe offendedJ oy tEe fre-

Junu\ nI J\9.uent recurrence of '1;' '1,' 'I.' In a record of
personal experiences,-in fact, a passage of auto-

biograpby,-it is hard to see how this could have

been avoided, since the gods and Lindley l\1urray

have not provided us with any less objectionable

for~ for the nominativesingular of the first personal

pronoun.

.Lastly, 1 have to apologize for writing a .book at

a11. In my visit 1 enjoyed no particular facilities,

and 1 went with nodefinite purpose-such as circu

lating the Scriptures, or surveying for a railroad ;

consequently, 1 was exempt from the persecutions
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and obstructlons which a person engaged in either

would have had to encounter, From the Pyrenees

to the Pillars of Hercules (that is, 1 think, the correct

phrase), my joumey was deplorably void of misad

venture. So there is nothing in the subject-matter

to distinguish IDY little book from a hundred other

Iittle books- Tours, Ramblings, Loiterings, Danglings,

and what noto .Yet there will be a difference in the

. resulto 1 tell you, not what Spain is, but what it
looked like to me; the other Tourists and Romblers

tell you what it looked like to them, and rny Spain

may dlffer from their Spain as much as a view (of

Hastings, say) by De Wint differs from the same

view by :Eielding oro(f~vn~ru rT)enra l de laAlhambra y Generalife
Besides, it may De saia, iB die pu15lic are sick of

JUl1H\ trfle~, and want solid information, they have now the
Red Book before mentioned to go to which is as

copious as any Blue Book, and readable into the

bargain.

After all, in so wide and rich a field, however

skilfully it may havebeen reaped, however diligcnt~y

gleaned-it will go hard if there be not a few ears

left to reward the latest comer. AH that 1 have to

offer is a mere bandful-not a sheaf Whatever be

its destiny-to be thrashed out by mereiléss critics, to

be trodden under foot by the unconscious crowds, or

to be laid up in cedar by a few indulgent admirers-
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1, at all events, have had no little pleasure in the

gathering and tying together, An author on a small

scale (if he be happy enough not to be writing for his

daily bread) risks little by his venture ; in case of

success, there is his modicum of dear fame; in case

of failure, the worst he need fear is to share in the

quick oblivion which befals all but the lucky , one in

a thousand.'

P.C. MonurlJenral de la Alhambra y Generalife
RI O e



GAZPACHO;
OR,

SUl\Il\iER l\füNTHS IN SP AIN.

CHAPTER l.

QNE necessary preliminary to the tour oí Spain
is tbe tour of London, which 1 performcd 00

the 14th and 15th oí June, 1849, from Kensington
to King William-stre~;Cconrc'tirl~ b'fé1hgeJ g!'\ags']lbra y Generalife

ports antl. 'Pratts,' letfers ot intro üuctioo ana. circular

JUnnotes. RnDRlUCll\
As usual at that season in London, an acquaintance

turned up at every cornero ' Going to 8pain?' said
one; 'you'll be roasted alive!' 'By the lnquisition?'
, No! by the sun!' 'At all events,' said another,
'don't go by Paris-you'll get the Asiatic cbolera.'
And a third, pointing to the 'alarming news!!'
placarded in sesquipedalian lctters on the walls, said
-' you'll get the Red Rcpublic!' But being resolved
to go, and preferring the hypothetical dangers at
Paris to the certainty of quarantine at Gibraltar, 1
left the evil prophets in their own country, and
started that same evening for Folkestone. Early the

GAZ. B



2 CHANGES IN FRENcn SENTUIENT.

next morning we set sail (metaphorically) for France.
The passengers, thanks to the attempted émeute,
were only four in number. Therc were two Hule
French milliners, who, having come to London to
see the fashions-a proud tribute to our advancing

civilization- had been suddenly recalled 'by the
alarming news' aforesaid. One was going back for
tbe love of her husband, tbe other for company.
'Il est si vif,' said Adele, tearful1y; 'il se battra dans

les rues a coup sur.' 'How old is he?' 1 asked.
'Il a vingt ans, monsieur.' 'Et le míen, au contraire,'
said Louise, coldly, 'est tres prudent; iI restera
chez soi.' , And how old is he?' 'Il a soixante ans,
monsienr.' Poor Louise 1 The weather was so fine,

......._---
t11at if Adéle .was sick at heart, she liWas lat least.~fre~ -:; enera l l· ~e

'-. ,. I Il U I I 1 1 I iJ CI 'J ..... 1I

from the mal-au-cceur, and :.ba l\lanche, smooth as
satin, floated us in two hours into die harbour of

JUnU\ DI l\l1UBoulogne. On landing, the gens-d'armes saluted me
as 'Monsieur.' We were not under a Red Republic !
Nor, if 1 might judge from the sentiments of my
fellow-travellers to Paris, were we likely to be. They
purchased chicfly the Assemblée Nationale, and ap
plied more epithets to Ledru Rollin tban 1 care to
record or remernber, True it is, 1 travelled in the
first-class ; but subsequent expcrience convinced me

that reactionary views were very generally enter
tained by the lower classes too,-by cabmen, &c.,
whose vehicles had been confiscated for barricades,
and bakers, who had suffered from the fraternal visits
of the sovercign mob, breaking bread and windows
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from house to house, The minds of coachmen were
no longer unsettled; the very postillions bad forsaken
the movement party. One of them, after exhausting
his rich national vocabulary of abuse on a lazy horse,

ground bis teeth, and shrieked out, as a final maledic
tion-' Bribon de Raspail, va l'

But 1 am travelling faster tban the railway-train.
At four P.l\!. 1 found myself at París. The city

was, in many respects, changed since 'the days
when good King Philip reígned.' The place of the

Boulevard trees was in supplied by the sickly saplings,
whose French lcaves might be taken at will by any

passing .g.amin. By the way, you may always estimate

the time which has elapsed since the last revolution,

by the age of tne treespon the Boulevard·dThe formerb G I'~

1 h d
. d .L. liV' r 1 e a e la11. a ra y enera ne

ot a attame astoms mg ongevltJ¡-seventeen
Jears and seven montlis. wm the present pl~nta

JUl1Ttiont last as long? Doubtless the old king, (for he
had once becn a schoolmaster,) in planting bis trees,
recalled eomplacently tbat touching passage in the
Deleclus-' Serit arbores qnre alteri seeculo prosint.'

But he reckoned (as he aeted) without his host, and
the row he himself had planted in the streets, helped

at 'the barring-out.'

Every here and there one saw closed shops and
empty houses, showing like the scars of revolution.
The arcades of the Rue Rivoli and the walls of the

Tuileries were covered with parti-coloured placards
-a dcformity which would not 'have been tolerated

under the tasteful régime of eithcr Bourbon. At the

B2
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4 EXHIBITION AT THE TUILERIES.

Variétés, there was less variety than before, and the
Vaudeville had become a sort of evening lectnre on
political economy for the working classes, Tbe Place
Vend óme was marred by two unsightIy trees ofliberty,

which, in spite of holy water and priests' blessings,
had not taken kindly to the soil. Each had been

decoruted with a tricolor flag; but fifteen months of
stormy wcatherhad rent the red stripe into tatters,
and washed the rest into a uniform dirty white, which

thing muy, for aught 1 know, be an aIlegory as well
as a fact,

1 could not get admission to the Chamber, Up to
~~-tbe 13th of June, eertain illustrious members had

turned an honest penny by selling tickets of admis-
~---sion, to be ba~(at~~el1~i~e's a2dúelseJVper~ rfobf2nr Generalife

or five franes; but since¡ tbat affair thcy, were no
Iongcr to be liad for love 01' money. En reoanche,

] weñt to the exhibition of pictures, just opencd in
the state-rooms of the Tuilcries. The crowd was
dense, but it was good~humonred, and averaged five
feet high, so that a middle-sized Englishman could get
a fair view, Of the acres of canvass on which my eye
rested that day, 1 only remember Muller's ' Lady
Macbeth in her sleep,' which attracted many gazers,
and gaye riso to many ingenious conjectures, The
walls were scrawled over with inscriptions-' J ean
this,' 01' 'Pierre that,' , entra le vingt-quatre Fevrier,

1848.'
1 have heard that the culinary art of Paris rises

and fal1s ,....ith monarchical institutions, For my part,
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1 did not detect the least smack of democracy In

the .cutlets at the Trois Freres or the Café Anglais.
But cooks, as a body, have very reactionary consti
tutions, and have not caught the Republic. Indeed,
nine-tenths of France have either escaped infection,
or have had a speedy recovery. A friend of mine,
walking through the Exposition des Arts, saw a
crowd following an individual through the rooms :
Who is that? he inquired of an attendant. ' Mais,' .
said the man, quite simply, 'c'est Sa Majesté.' It
was the Presidente 1'he habit of centuries wiU sur
vive a few months of revolution.

On Monday evening (June 18) 1 left Paris,
Derched up in the banquette of the diligence, for ·
Boraeaux. One wearies of the same monotonous
panorama presented tg ~heMef~jfr~rG r?ghgris~1 t~ l ~tfriDbra YGeneralífe

seto It is change, wituout variety~ :Y¡et everytliing
JUl1 was in itself green and cheerful. La Belle France!

In the gracious month of J une, what country on
earth would not deserve the epithet? At Poictiers,
I was willing to forego rny breakfast in order to visit
, the fieId;' but no one there had ever heard of such
a battle. Our lively friends have a convenient trick
of forgetting the dark half of their history. So 1
breakfasted, and 'carried a toast' (as their phrase is)
to tbe memory of the Black Prince in solernn silence,

WeH, we reacbed Bordeaux at last-s-stateliest of
provincial capitals l The citizens are very proud of
their cathedral (which the English built for them,
on the 'vos-non-vobis' principIe of bees and other
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industrious classes); of the Palace of Cardinal de
Rohan, the hero of the 'diamond necklace;' of the
theatre, which is one of the finest in the world,-but,
aboye a11, they glory in a subtcrraneous collection of
mummies, which are so supremely revolting, that
tbey would cut a respectable figure in the chamber
of horrors in Baker-street. The ghastIy sacristan
who precedes you with his fiambeau, tells you, with
a chuckle of satisfaction, that you are standing upon
a conglomerate of human bones, ten feet in depth,

lt was like a scene in Rookwood.
1 went to the Opera Comique, to charm away the

~_",""recollection before bed-time, The play was, 'Ne
touch~z pas él la Reine'-quite aneedless injunction,

....---for her scenic (maj esty was verydP-Iain, unlike the .
Bordelaises generallB IefP: P tit th~m;:tthiJ1jUJtic~2irY Generallfe
passing. O J U "fA

JUnU\ DI RrtD Before daylight on !riday, 1 embarked in the
malle poste for Bayonne. 1 might descant on
the Landes, which have a grandeur of thcir own
-a vast breadth of fern, bounded by a horizon of
pines; on tbe picturesque Mont Marsan, with its
vine-covered ravine and stately bridge: 1 might
recount the details of an accident, whereby we were
more frightened tban hurt ; but in the far distance 1
can discern the faint bIue outline of the Pyrenees,
and beyond the Pyrenees lies Spain. The thought
lengthens out that eternity of poplars, at the end of
which, says the conductor, we shall find Bayonne.
1 did not believe him till we got there,
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The hotel (or fonda) Sto Etienne, semi-Spanish in
name, is thoroughly French in its good checr. But
the table-d'hóte was spoiled by thoseeverlasting
politice, which bad formed the sole subject of converse
from Boulogne to Bayonne. · And most unprofitable
chat too 1 They' pooh pooh' the President; don't
want Louis Philippc; consider Henri V. a 'chimera ;
dissatisfied with all that is or has been, and unable to
provide for what shall be. Like people in sea sick
.ness, they nauseate a11 food while dying of hunger.
Everyhody sets up a little theory of government for
himself, and proves from incontestable premises, by
irrefragable logic, that everybody clse's little thcory
is untenaBle aud absurdo Like the particles of a gas,
the ;y: have a mutual repulsion; and if confined in the
completest and sounde~' ~Anstitntion¿ih tliJ?wdrldpi vrayGeneralife
wiU go hard but tliey will fina sorne Ioopñole to

JUl1 eX210de bX'U( 3!he Abbe . Siéyes said one day at
dinner(and a Frenchman is always wisest in his table
talk), 'avec un peuple qui pense, on n'est jam áis sur.'

Who was it that said, 'the traditions of the past
are the ballast of the state-vessel, and the hopes of
the future its sails'? WeIl, the French crew have
pitched thcir ballast overboard, don't know how to
set their sails, and wont let any one take the rudder.
And so they are drifting on over an untraversed sea
to an undiscovered eoast, How many ycars will
elapse before a new Columbus shaU seize the helm
and guide the ship to port ?

lIeanwhile, France is paying the penalty that
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JUl1Tl\ D

every nation must pay when it breaks with its
history,

But a troce to metaphors. If France could have
. been helped out of her troubles by metapbors, the
journalists and 1\1. de Montalembert would have
done it long ago. U nfortunateIy, figures of speech
will not pay 300 millions of debt, keep 500,000
soldiers in soup and shoes, or extraet sixty millions
per annum from the pockets of an unwilling people.
. 1 find 1 have caught the prevalent infection,
and aro discussing politics instead of my dinner.
Rcturn we to our mutton. 1 found rnyself seatcd next

~~_l\~1. H--n, a celebrated violinist, still remembered
by the subscribers to the Philharmonic Concerts,
11e, with his wife and a young lady, who accompanied
him on the piano 'aúd harIl respectively, liad ju1t ~

returned from a professiona expedition to :Ñl adrid.
Xhe adventure had been ill-starred in many ways,
ano tl1ey carne back in no good humour with Spain
and the things thereof. The climate was 'd'nne
chalcur-r-r •.• !!' and the public.on the othcr hand, ,
'd'une froideur-r-r •.. ! !' and not one amiable person
in Madrid, except La Vizcaína, at whose hotel
Madame earnestly conjured me to stop. N ext day
1 accompanied my new friends to Biarritz, a gaunt,
straggling watering-place, built about a quarter of a
mile from the rocky coast. Thcre is a little recess
in the cliffs, called the Vieuxport, where both sexes
bathe together-the men in a Robinson Crusoe-like
costume, and the women dressed like Lady l\Iacbeth
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in the fifth acto In spite of the multitudinous ablu
tions, the deep remained of the same flashing green
and blue as before; and a glorious síght it was to seo
it from a high rock, breaking along the coast in a
wavy Iine of white foam, Somebody compared it to
a shot silk mande for N ature's wear, trimmed with
swan's-down-a simile which the two ladies rewarded
with the epithet of' ' ravissant,' A day or two passed
very pleasantly at Bayonne,-sight-seeing on a small
scale, There is the cathedral, with its fine flam
boyant cloisters; the citadel, to which your passport
is the never-failing courtesy of French offícers, and
which a civiIian shouId visit for the view; and the
pine-aotted sand-hills below the town, famous for
sorne murUerous work., in 1814, whel)~ the AEagle, Ge I'~r... O unren .C'! oe I I Cll lora y nera tre
beaten home, clutched her nest wüh such u trong
gripe. But my pleasantest recolIe~tion is a oalcony of

JUNTthe tRoteI Sc( !Etienne, filled with flowers, where 1
sat one fine morning listening to NI. H--n's violin,
as it was discoursing sorne of those strange wíld
merry-pathetic German pieces, which leave one in
doubt whcther to get up and dance, or lie down and
cry. A fresh breeze from the Atlantic was coming
in, and stirring the rich languid odours of the
southern blossoms, We sliall bid farewell to-morrow
both to sea and breeze for sorne time to come.

B3
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CI-IAPTER 11.

JU ST before rny arrival al Bayonne, the old Dili
gence Company for the north of Spain had been

routed from their drowsy monopoly by a brisk new
vehicle a la Franqaise ; and at that time the two
companies were contending for the public favour,
by successive reductions of fare and accelerations of
pace. So it resulted that the public might be whirled
from the frontier to the capital in fifty hours, for......_---
twcnty-five fra~cs? i~l~tea4nofl ~p'e~~ng,~s1é:?f °f~r yGeneralife

' thrice the money and twice the time. RA
1 chose the oanquette in the Frencli ailigence: an

JUnU\ DI 1\ air~ peren, from whicb one gets a bird's-eye view of
the earth, and may practise for a prospeetive seramble
after wild goats or waterfalls in the Sierra Nevada.
At half-past five, A. 1\'1., a prudent old gentleman had
commenccd the ascent; by half-past six tbe con
ductor bounded to the summit, and tbe mountain
bcgan laboriously to move. However, once off the
rugged pavement, (a truly pre-Macadamite forma
tion,) the pace was not to be complained of. 1\ly
companions were - 1st, a Frencb bagman, some
wbat vinous and scorbutic, who occupied the corner;
2nd, a Spanish cura, going to Sto Sebastian, who was
dressed in a suit of dilapidated black, such as is worn
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in England by nonconformist divines; 3rdly, the
conductor; and, 4thly, a merry little Gascón, coiled
up among the baggage behind, who was being irn
ported into Spain as a gardener; for in Spain the
gardeners are as surely French, as in England they
are Scotch. 1 suspect the pOOl' fcllow was striving to
hiele an uneasy regret fur La BeHe France, or sorne
belle Francaise, by a furecd gaiety. At all events, liis
hilarity was so stupendous that it cannot be expressed
without a bull: he talked and laughed incessantly,
and sung between whiles. His ditties, however, one
and all died away in an indescribably dolorous twang,
and the word 'amour-r·r:

We liad need" of aH J ean's powers of being jaUy

under creditable circurnstances, for the dweather was G "tr. /VI nornen C'1 / • d t\1f :1 lora y enera rre
wretched,-as bad as IL 1 had brought lt wlth me from
hame. The rain pattered on the roof, and íhe wind

JUN Olew innmist~ gusts ; and the Atlantic, by the side
of which we were passing, was chequered between
sullcn black and angry fuam. (lJIem: Let no one
about to travel in a hot country, even at Midsummcr,
come unprovidcd against cold ; you will need the
plaid as well as the blouse.) About seven we
reached the frontier stream-e-the Bidassoa, which,
with its Isle of Pheasants, would have reealled many
passages of I-lispano-French history,-if I had ever
rcad thern, It would seem as if the famans fíat of
Louis XIV. had taken a partial effect hereabouts:
fU n'y a plus de Pyren ées.' The only division betwecn
the two nations, is a dcep hatred and the Bidassoa,
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which an active Frenchdancing-master might almost
skip over, and which would not drown him if he
didn't, On the one side of the bridge we had to get
permission to go out-on tbe otber, permission to go
in. After tbe passports had received the requisite
endorsement, wc were suffered to proceed to lrun,
where the luggage was examined 'for the first time;
In my case, it was rather 1 stand than l-run, for
there was no chair in the room, and we were detained
at lcast an hour, 1 must do the officials the justice
to say, that they treated me with a distant politencss,
for which 1 felt duly and humbly gratefuL We
stoPRcd at Sto Sebastian to breakfast, and very ill 1
farea; but 1 felt that the good folks had wrongs to....._--
avcnge, and sO. é:~rp r~ ll~o cOJRn~ain. larr;h~ ¿lffsJ an y Generalife
Englishman says ofS t. Sebastian the better, On
sorne ruined houses outside the town, 1 could still

JUnU\ DI J\ trace tlie marks of balls-memorials, as the cura said,
of the siege of 1813. Bctween this and Vergara the

country improves; corn and vines below, the woods
aboye, and, over all, the green 'Alps.' It is Switzer
land on a small scale, and tbe exigencies of the
Basque climate have dictated a similar domestic
architecture. Every "traveller makes the sume re
mark, Theophile Gautier, who, like a true French
man, has the drop-curtain always before bis eyes,
says - '1 expected to see Ketlys and Grctleys
coming out of every cottage, mais heureusement
l'Espagne ne porte pas ropera comique jusqu'a ce
point-lá,'
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1t is only after penetrating sorne distance into the
interior of Spain, that one discerns any Peninsular
peculiarity in the costume, manners, or features of the
natives, Vascon and Gaseon are physieally and
morally, as well as etymologiealIy, identical on either
side of the Bidassoa. A bull-fight was just going to
begin as we arrived at Tolosa, aod the sight of the
picadors riding in state to the arena was cruelly tanta
Iizing, In the evening we had sorne long and steep
bilis to climb, which was effected by the aid of'two
huge oxen, whose doeility and resignation formed a
truly edifying contrast to the savage yells and ferocious
gestures of two animals (believed to belong to tbe
gcous man-sp,ecies, peasant,) who goaded them oo.

Just as we commenced .the.descent Ion Ithe.J othe~r side"ra y Generaüfe
.,-, ,y VI ti'\.. ILe u~ e, 1 IClll ;..) 11

the rival diligence carne in sight. íA'Fhe eonse guence .
was, a race to the bottom, conducted with the same

JUNdisregarü for dIe Iimbs and feelings of the passengers
aswas shown in the palrny days of the road in old
England. Our top-heavy vehicle swayed fearfully as
we dashed round each sharp tourniquet, and a super
stitious reverence for the powers of centrifugal force
led me to expect that every turn would be a turn
overo 1 am still convinced that we ought to have
been upset, on strict mathematical principIes, and arn
truly gratefuI to the unknown disturbing forces which
interposed, and brought us safe to Vergara. This is
the place illustrious for the final triumph of the Duke
of Victory. 'N e supped, for aught 1 know, in the
very room where his grace definitively routcd thc
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Carlist forces, by giving their leader a check-for a

few million reals, The gallant generals met hand to
hand, and struck-a bargain !

ShaU 1 confess that 1 passed through Vitoria at

night, and spent but one quarter of an hour there ?
1 own it is not what England has a right to expect.
However, for a sensitive patriot there are other asso

ciations, less agreeable, connected with Vitoria. There

it was that those poor dcvils, whose collcctive name

was " legion,' died by hundrcds of disease and want
(as may be read in thc simple and pathetic narrative
of ' a working-man'). Now the Spaniards, who have
cheated them out of the pay promised, ease their......._----
cons ciences by depreciating the services rendcrcd-......._--

!
aading insult to injur-:Y-Iumaking light of dceds¡.whid~ ieneralíte

• • 1, I I I e el, 11 le II UI CJ j ...... 1I

they could not cmulate, and suiferings which thcy
would not alleviate, . .

JUnH\ D[ Rnn Meanwhile, thc pOOl' fellows 'sleep on, Iittle reck

ing,'-a few thousands more, added to the long list of

their countrymen who lie below the battle-plains of
the Peninsula,-at Montiel, Almanza, or Albuera,
having lost their lives in a foreign land for a stranger's
quarrel, fighting for a Peter or a Ferdinand. Even
now, if a Protestant Englishman has the misfortune to

die in Spain, his body is an unclean thing, and must
be buried like a dead dogo Truly, intervcntion is

a profitless and thanklcss task,

Day dawned, and 1 woke just as we rattled into

Miranda-on-the-Ebro, where our luggage was hauled
clown, and inspected for the third time. Yet, in spite
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of the Argus eyes which insisted upon peering into my
dressing-case, Spain is deluged with prohibited manu
factures. If they are not belied, the carabineros
invariably speed the smuggler for a share of his gains,
and make a show of activity by pestering the tourist t

Dat veniam corvis, &c. A whole hour passed before
the doves in question, with ruffled plumes and tem- .
pers, again ascended to their respective perches, and
crosscd the bridge into Old Castile. · Another hour or
so brought us to the Defile of Pancorbo, a narrow
gorge, through which tbe stream, scanty and inter
mittent, of traffic and travel flows into the Castilian
p'lains. It reminded me of the Pass of Llanberris (all
passes have, by the nature of the case, a strong resem
blance); but whether the Iberian rocksf!re 500 feet a G~

higher or Iower than thc Celti~, 1 ha~e no notion~ J

sorne people (and 1 envy iliem) llave an eye for
JUN Rmeasurements.

It is only on emerging from the Defile of Pancorbo
that the traveller fcels himself to he indeed in Spain,
Nowhere else will he have seen a prospect such as
the one hefore him, To left and right spreads a
plain, with gentle undulations, covered with alternatc
patches of corn and fallow-Iand, fallow and corn-land,

. -changing insensibly, from the hard yellows and
browns of the foreground, to the soft blue distance,
and then blending with the summer haze on tbe low
and far horizon. Directly in front, at a vast distancc,
rises the next of those successive sierras, which divide
Spain like so many ribs, Divisions these, not merely
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geo- but etlmo-grapbical, and justifying the official

designation of the country, namely-' Las Espanas,'
'The Spains.' One peculiarity, however, I have
remarked as common to most of the Spains-Old
and New Castile, La Mancha, &c.-viz., the apparent
scantiness of the population .as compared with .the
amount of tillage, In traversing this same plain
which leads to Burgos, you see the ripening corn
and the new-turned furrow, - but where do the

labourers live? There are no isolated cottages as in
England, and the villages are few and far between,
One would think the quantity of corn on the ground
would suffice ten times over for an)' mouths there are
to eat it. The Spaniards, to be sure, eat much more

......-·-..-bread and much CIess meat than we carnivorous
• I 1.. L L

northerns, Whatever. the cause, a SBanish plain
p'r~sents the aspect of a cultivated deserto Elsewhere,
tHe traveller may see cultivation and may see deserts,

but Spain is the only country where he will see them
united. In truth, it is a land of jumbled antitheses,

Not one pieturesque tower, not one green dell,
relieves the dreary monotony of the way from Pan
corbo to Burgos. 'I'he sun climbed higher and higher
through a cloudless sky, till we were almost suffocated
in the flood of heat which poured unrelentingly on
our heads. What a contrast to the cold mountain

mists and sea breezes of yesterday 1 . But in tbese
ceo tral plains, all summer long, tbat irresponsiblo
tyrant rules the Spanish day, without a cIoud to limit
his prerogative, Let me vent my spleen, now that 1
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am safe under the shelter of an English N ovember,
Whether it was that 1 became somewhat acclimatized
in course of time, but 1 certainly never aftcrwards

suffered so much from heat as in that ride to Burgos.
1 was fain to refresh myself by dipping into 'Ford,'
who, unlike his namesakes in Spain, is never dry,
, Sir,' once said a table-d'hóte acquaintance-' Sir, he

is the travcller's vadum mecum/ The pun was unin
tentional, for the speaker was a Scotch gentleman in
the muslin trade,

Right gIad 1 was, an hour before noon, to see the

twin towers of Burgos rising over the plain, and
doubly long seemed the leagues as we neared the
city: ~ league off we 'carne upon the shrunk river,
winding its way' between a double row of alders and

• !) T' P .
pORlars,-WhlCh feebly" attemntca· to(oe green. j ustát J

the cntrance of Burgos were a vast number of soldiers,

JUl1TR in their a.uto-tla-fé-eoloured jackets, engaged in wash-
ing the greatest possible number oí indescribable
garments in the smallest possible quantity of water.
Had they been washerwomen, they could not have
made more noise about it, Excepting the soldiers at
wasb, Burgos was as still and quiet as fifteen thousand

grave Castilians can make it,-and that, let me tell
you, is very still indeed. You wil1 hardly match it
westward of Palmyra,-unless it be Ferrara, or .P hila
delphia, U. S., which, 1 understand, is brim-full of
Quakers.
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CHAPTER 111.

1MUST confess that 1 experienced a sensation of
loneliness as the diligence moved off on its way

to Madrid. Sitting on a portmanteau, '~arranted

solid,' under an archway, 1 watched the vehicle till it
turned the córner, as Ariadne may have watched the
sails of Theseus-

Sinking with all she loved beneath the vergo.

N or did 1 find the same consolation, for the wine of...61__

'

Burgos is detestable rt9Jra northern pala e.,] rY'There ~:'enera l l'+e
' •. I I u I lit. I U r (ClIII LJ( (J 'j '-' 1I

was, a stranger, blundering over the first rudiments
of Spanish conversation, in the very heart of the

JUnH\ Dt Rn priae and prejudice of old Castile,-in Burgos, wbich
is no- city of the interpreter, where no laquais-de
place proffers his services in Biscayan-French or
Maltese -Englisb, If the traveller cannot speak
Spanish enough to ask for a bed-room, or cannot
muster impudence enough to occnpy one without
asking, he runs great chance of having to take up his
quarters with the other dumb animals in the stable
or kennel. J ust at that time the silent eity was
doubly silent, for it was taking its siesta. 1 resolved
to fol1ow so good an example, and accordingly pro
cecded to seize and possess rnyself of a room, followed
by a casual boy from the strcets, whom 1 had bribed
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to carry my luggage upstairs, no waiter or 'boots'
bcing forthcoming. But, in respect of the anticipated
nap, 1 had reckoned without my host. The posada
in whieh 1 was lodged was Infested by diligences,
which carne lumbering in at intcrvals a11 that after
noon, with a cargo of hungry 'insides.' Cense
quent1y, this was precisely the one noisy place in
Burgos. Stairs creaked, doors banged, knives clat
tered, .women screamed, and, worse than all, an
incense-smoke .of fried oil and garlic spread into
every nook and cornero Your true Castilian never
does anytbing quickly and quietly. He knows no
medium between apathy and fuss; and the tumult of
tbe one (when he is roused) equals the quietude of
the otlier, When the 'he' is a 'she,' the same holds .
true, afortiori. Now; i~1hisl gJhioíi1li~kt1~~ti[~ y Generallfe
per.sonnel was female. Sleep was impossilJle, so 1

JUNH\ resolved [o(dine with the Santander diligence, at two,
The waitresses, with a fcrocity quite appalling, flung
on the .table -a profusion of strong meats, entirely
unknown to the Cis-pyrenean cuisine. Every kind
of meat was brought to a horrid uniformity by a thick
disguise of garlic, But (as 1 afterwards diseovered)
even garlie is nothing when you're used to it, The
passengers contrived to eat enormously, maintaining
the while a stately and dignified reserve. As for me,
if 1 did not satisfy roy appetite, 1 at least received a
lesson in manners: 1 had dincd with half-a-dozen
Dukes Hurophrey and their duchesscs,

The feast over, 1 sallied out; for the scanty strip
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of sbadow in the, strect had now widened to a com
fortable breadth, and tbe town was waking, aftcr its
own drowsy fashion, Here and tbere 1 saw a dame
or damsel, wearing a mantilla, and that awful, don't
speak-to-me countenance which ladies generally
assume on their way to cburch. 1 folIowed one of
tbese black angels accordingly, for my first object
was tbe cathedral; and 1 was not mistaken,-in two
minutes 1 stood before the gate of tbe south transept.

Enter; and wbat a change 'from glow to gloom l'
-from the common glare of day to a charmed
twilight 1-from prose to poctry 1 Then you can feel
the joy with which the weary traveller in the desert

......._--
Rings himself down to rest on the far-seen, long-

.....--wisbed-for oasis, by'othe fountail} ~ beneath the ¡.p,ahns.- e n e ra l,·+e
, A d h ,. " 11 U e h d liU Id ;).li' dd IÜf.d y \.J 1

I

n tose v.ast pI ars' Rwlt t at are erAroo, are
more impervious to tlie sun than die trunks and

JUnH\ Dt 1\ leaves of any banana, and those streams of gentle
music flow sweeter than falling water.

In a southern climate the exigencies of nature aid
the endeavours of art, and endue the cathedral with
a new significance. The fierce sun and . fiercer
sirocco, against which no common dwelling is proof,
are not felt in the house of God. It is the shadow
of a great rack in a weary land.

The superstition which in EngIand consigned the
north side of the church, with its dank mould and
green lichens, to the evil one, is unknown in other
and sunnier lands. 'On the north side,' says the
grcat poet-prophet (as true to nature in the one
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capacity, as he is true to God in the other)-' On
the north side lieth the city of the Great King.' The
north side is ever the chosen place for beggars, the
halt and the blind, who, else homeless, gather under .
the shelter of its liberal shadow,

For a moment after JOu enter the church aU is
night, but gradually its glories dawn upon you one
by one, Round the massive pillars are clustered
niches and canopies, rich in fantastic tracery, and
from eaeh an Evangelist with a book, or bishop with
pastoral staff, looks down on the few worshippers
who kneel below, almost as motionless, The grand
old Gothic-that catholic mould in which a11 Christian
Europe has striven best to express its devotion-is
varicd here by details which epitomize the cbaracter
and the liistory of Sp'ain9nthCQ[~fn1eg}1vel tfig'Jl¡Q~d y Get eralife
cut in the white stone .represent well tlIe patricians

JU TR of @1<1 ~astile, proud of tbeir unblemisbed bonour
and unconquerable resolve; tbe costly and varied
marbles, and graceful foliage enwrcathing many a
tomb, and the altar-sereens blazing with gold, recal
the days when Spain had at her command the
quarries of Carrara, the pliant fancy of Genoa, and
the untoId treasures of the N ew World,

y ou will be roused from Jour day-dream by the
cessation of tbe music and the pattering feet of the
departing worshippers, or probably by sorne hobbling
old verger, who taps you on tbe sbonlder with his
wand, and intimates that, vespers over, he is now at
libcrty to serve Mammon in a small way, by showing
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you the chapels, Let us go with him by all means
-we shaII not grudge the fee.

He wiII take you first to the Capella del Con
destabile,a gorgeous specimen of florid Gothic in fuII
bloom. In the centre, on separate tombs, He the

effigies of the said Constable and his wife, all in
white marble, in their habit as they lived. A long
inscription records the titIes uf the founder, whose

only titIe to posthumous fame, after all, is the splen
did mausoleum which preserves his memory and
name, Pedro Hernandez de Velasco was wiser in
his generation tban a11 tbe Pharaohs of Egypt.

Let us go on, and look at a pictnre attributed to
I:eonardo da Vinci, and quite in his manner. It is a

.......--:¡).:fagdalen, calm, :xct ufuIIerofa sorrow, /\wíth ana her eneraüíe
1.1 hai b ,L.. . rr l ue Id l"\ Idl h Y \J . 1I

go uen atr angmg ID :wav] tressesLabout er face.
y ou can see die fair smootli BRin gleaming through.

JUI1TR nI RnDl\lliHere is yet another picture, attached to a still
greater name,-to Michael Angelo himself. A Virgin,
robed in red and bIue, holds the child in her arms,
Two little angels, with palm-branches, hover above.
In tho distance is a green landscapo, The child is
exquisite, like one of Raphael's happiest creations,
The sweet face of the Virgin has something Spanish
in its character, but the picture is Italian beyond
·doubt. 18 it l\.Iichael Angelo's? 1t appears to ~e

(speaking with the diffidence which becomes a Iay
man in art,) tbat in hardness of outline, and strongly
contrasted colours, this pictnre has a decided resem
blance to that which bears the name of Michael
Angelo in the tribuno of the Uffizii, at Florence.
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But the genuineness even oí tbat is questioned. Nay,
1 believe it is a moot point whether he ever painted
an easel picture at all, But the good verger is show
ing signs of impatience. Let us permit him to draw
the curtain over the picture and the discussion.

Let us now turn down to the great square, the
Plaza Mayor, of late re-baptízed 'de la Constitucion;'
it is quite empty, excepting the grim statue of sorne
dead king or otber in the centre. AH round is an
arcade, in that ragged tumble-down state that artists
lave; and underneath are a number of diminutive
shops, in wbicb the smallest possible amount of busi
ness is transacted. Business! tbere is no business in
Castile, except the barber's. EIsewhere custom is
most unfrcquent, saving 'the custom always of an ,ro p

aftcrnoon.' These Httle shops ~re so still and ~uiet,a J \.J

tha t they might be Columliaria or Egyptian tombs,
and tIle master, stretched motionless on the counter,
might be the mummy-smoking a cigarett.

When abroad, 1 always read the names over the
shop-doors. lt's so improving. Inthe course of this
interesting investigation, my eye fell upon the inscrip
tion 'Don Pedro Smith' over a habcrdasher's, 1
started, like Robinson Crusoe when he discerned the
foot-print of a fellow-man in the desert island. 1
entered, for 1 hoped to get sorne useful information,
in English, from Mr, Peter .Smith. He was a Hule
fat man, lolling on his counter as Iazi1y as any Castilian
of themaIl.This was discouraging, yet 1 ventured to
address him in English. But, no! though he did not
deny his father, and had not forsaken bis name, he
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had forgotten the ancestral language of a11 the Smiths,
and was merged in the Don Pedro. So 1 left him,
with the usual blessing, which was all 1 took ~y the
motion.

It is a marveI to me how Don Pedro and his
fellows get their bread. They toil not, neither do
they spin. They are sosupremely indifferent, that 1
am sure two hundred of a trade might live together
in the most perfect agreement. They pass their lives
in the saine dull routine, varied, at far intervaIs, by
sorne snch scene as this:-

Let e stand for customer, D for dealer (be tbe
-~-:wares what they may), D is discovered lying at

flllllength on the counter, smoking.

......._-- "Enter. C. ~l~ IlM~r\tJ p,u¿isE1rra·e.laAlhambra y Generalife
D. Sin Recado conceDIda, kW1thout disturbing

himself)
Junu\ nI RnUJ\u.(H ave you got such-and-such a tbing?

D. God knows, Does your worship want to huy
it? (A. pause.) Well, I'll look by-and-by. (He
finishes bis cigarett, and proceeds slowly to examine
bis stores. Then, somewhat surprised.) Holy Mary,
here it is! we have got it,

C.. What's the price ?
D. God knows! Win your worsbip call again

to-morrow, or next day, and I'll tell you?

C.and D. vQllede l Usted con Dios. Exit C.
aya }

D Hes clown again in his former position, and rolls
another cigarett,

By and bye 1 was consoled for my first disappoint-
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ment by discovering a café, under the management of
a communicative Swiss, If I had known more of
Spain, 1 might have been sure of finding a Swiss café
in the town. These Swiss turn up everywhere, in the
most out-of-the-way corners, Couriers, valets, body
guards, and pastry-cooks,-nothing comes amiss to
them. Like other childrcn of the mist.-e-Asturians
and Scotch Highlanders,-they, care not how far they
wander to make a livclihood, hut always cherish the
hope of returning to their native hills to die.

A little befare sunset the good folks cheered up
wonderful1y, and turned out en masse to the Alameda,
in thc highest state of satisfaction and contentment.
T ñe ~lamcda affords a singular combination of scents
anU sounds, procecding from stagnant pools and blow-
ing roses, croaking.frogsllan?~rc}jattering'\iWomen.~ yGeneralife
T liis night, howev:er, theJ innocent gaieties ofi the
promenade were cut short by a thunder-shower,
scaring a whole flock of mantillas to the café, where
they devoured huge mers-de-qlace and monntains of
pastry, to the dctriment of their own digestions and
the purses of attendant cavaliers.

Early next morning 1 stormed the castle, which
enjoys a military reputation quite unique for having
repulsed Lord Wellington. It opened its gates to
me on the first summons, 01' rather, 1 found them
open and walked in.

A fewsoldiers were lounging 01' lying about in the
shade, keeping up a constant fire of paper-cigars to
kill time withal. 1 found, however, no stores of in-

GAZ. C
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terest to reward my pains, so 1 evacuated the fortress,
and divided the rest of the day between the cathedral
and the café.

The morning afier, 1 made an excursion to Mira
flores, in a vehicle peculiar to the country called a
calesa, in which you are carried at a slow trot, at the
imminent risk of dislocating every joint, over a track
termed by that extravagant Spanish courtesya road,
wbich, in winter, is a slough of despond and mud, and,
in summer, is hardened into something thet resembles
a raised map of Switzerland,

However, Mirailores will repay Jau for the trouble
~~__of going there, The church, as you approach, looks

so like Eton Chapel, that one involuntarily .begins-

r....~·....'1IIlo. Ye distant sp,ll-es, ye antique towcrs, '+
. , , That crowQ--,- d ue Id Al tarnbray Generaüte
• but here the applicability ceases, for at Miraflores, alas1

JUnU\ DI Rn there is no watery glade, nor science, nor gratitude, to
adore the holy shade of Isabel.

We drove into a deserted eourt, where, after sundry
shoutings and knockings, we were joined by a dilapí
dated attendant, quite in keeping with the place, who
condueted me, through hollow-sounding corridors and
cloisters, to the church, now silent as the tombs it
covers, Rere are the sepulchres of Juan 11. and his
wife, and their son Alphonso, nnrivalled memorials of
what filial and sisterly love can accomplish when it
wíelds the wealth of a kingdom. In tbe centre of the
church, just before the high altar, líe the effigies of
the king and queen, and round the sides of the
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tomb areclustered saints and evangelists, personified
virtues and heraldic monsters, with a profusion of
flower-wreaths, carvcd in the boldest alto relieve and
of the whitest Carrara marble, The artist's design

was, doubtless, to typify their regal grandeur, their
moral worth, and the faith whereby they looked for
uufading crowns, Isabel was peculiarly happy in her
artist, His work displays a teeming fancy, guided

_. by apure taste, and executed with surpassing skill
and delicacy, . U nhappily, the bcauty of the work
pleaded in vain with the invaders of 1808. It spoke
a language they did not understand. The flower-

tracen- was mntilated, and many of the statuettes
have becn pocketcd for relics, Over the altar is a

magnificent skreen of carved wood. ,..¡ In thehcentre G "+
. on mcnr;:¡ l'; .;:¡ amnra y enera ne

stands J esus with the :cross, an rouna. him tlie prIn-
cipal events of hi~ life,-tne wllole encircled by a

JUlH ;wreatli of.clierubs; and outside that, figures of Saints,
full-size, each under his gilt canopy. Here, there is
none of that ghastly reality w hich so often disturbs
the pleasure of examining these gorgeous 'things oí
Spain;' all is artistic and in tasteful keeping, down
to the minutest details,-one lingers long, loth to
look for tbe last time 00 so much beauty.

At length 1 left the church, and followed rny guide
through the convento There used to be twenty-one
monks at Miraflorcs, whose occupation was singing
masses for the repose of the royal dead; but Espar
tero' broke into the spence and turncd the cowls adrift,'
Tbree only are left, old men, who will not cumber the

c2
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ground long. 1 saw ene of tbern, wandering like a
melancholy ghost among the once pleasant places, fast
becoming a wilderness of weeds and ruin. 1 visited
the kitchen, now flre-less ; the cellars, innocent of
wine; the refectory, which has been robbed cven of
its picture of a supper. In the sala capitular, nearly
a hundred freshly-gathered roses were arranged in the
form of a cross 00 the fioor,-the pious morning's work
of one of the old fathers. The fountain in the middle
of tbe garden has ceased to play, but the water wells
tbrough the disjointed stones, and keeps the life in a .
few straggling garden shrubs. Close by is the cernetry,

--~-covered with rank weeds, a tan cross marking, as
usual, the place where tbe last brother was b~ried•

.......---I t will be shiftedothreeetimes~¿nore. h_The rwholeenerall'~e
• . . /'11 U t 1lc1 ,.h .. Id/\ d 1 U r1 11

scene forclblJ¡ brought to my. mmd the description of
the rnonastery of Kennaquhair, aftér the Reformation.

JUnU\ DI Rn IDne( cannot help feeling sorne sympathy with any
reverent and time-sanctioned custom, just swept away
for ever; but 1 do not consider the late dissolution of
the monasteries a matter for real regret, The appro
priated rcvenues may have been misapplied and
wasted; solemn promises may have been broken on
the part of the governrnent, and thousands of un
offending men driven out to face the hardships of a
w~rld where they were as strangers; but, withal, it
is a happy thing for Spain that sorne hundred thou
sand pairs of stalwart arms, forrnerly employed in
telling beads 01' swinging censers, will now be at their
country's service, to fight her battles and to till her
fields.
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CHAPTER IV.

TI-1AT same day, ~t 2 P. M. 1 set out for Madrid.
The diligencia differs from the diligence in

having no banquette. The coupée was fuIl, so 1 was
compelled to go in the interior. 1 took my place for
the south, with much the same feelings that a Scotch
covenanter may have had when seating himself in the
chair of torture; in each case. it is a painful and
necessary: transit to a land of palms, If 1 were to
speak from recolleotion of the tract between Burgos
and Lerma, 1 should say that it was a region wliere a J :ie
fire had usurped tlíc place of aH tlie otlier elements,
licking up, the water, and crumbling the earth into an
impalpalJle powder, which, in its turn, rose and ousted
the airo That dais experience has corrected rny
notion as to the indispensable necessity of Oxygen,
Hydrogen, and Co. as aLife Insurance; 1 then
found that the lungs could perform their functions for
several successive hours, while inhaling and expiring
equal portions of dust and tobacco-smoke, The tra-
veller will generally find that his mental powers and
spirits are 'elevated 01' depressed in exactIy inverso
proportion to the altitude of the sun; acconlingly, as
it was towards evening when we passed Lerma, I had
sufficient life in me to look out upon the huge factory-
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like old palace of the famous Duke of that ilk, to call
up faint recollections of Gil Blas, and to listen to a
long . story from one of my travelling companions
about a troop of bandits, who, in this unromantic nine
teenth century, had taken up their abodc in the vaults
of the said palace, and pillaged, with long impunity,
all who passed by that road. The whole story was
merely one of those pleasant extemporary fictions with
which these semi-orientals beguile the time, quite
content if you listen in patience, and not making the
smallest claim on your credulity. Before we reached
Aranda, 1 remember crossing enormous plains, covered

.-_--.-for the most part with cistus and lavender, . the
flowers of the latter deepening the rich purple of the

......----<listance, and contrasting gloriously with the. trans-
parent yellow and crimson of thc sunset, a J '-.le

Besides the diligence ana its team, creeping like a
long snake over the white road, there was not a living

thing to be seen-not a trace of man's handiwork.
The shrieks of the driver, and the crack of his whip,
were the only sounds which broke the stillness, The
desolation of a plain is always more awful than the
desoIation of a mountain. In the latter case it is
natural, and a tbing of course,-in the former, it seems
the result of a curse on the place. The existence of
such vast deserts, within half-a-day's journey of the
capital, points to sornething rotten in the state of
Spain. And yct thís is the country which once peopled
a continent with its overplus, The Spanish monarchy
is a tree which has decayed from the core outwards;
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the leaves, meanwhile, flutter out their season gaily
enough, cáring little for the old trunk.

At Aranda, we were allowed half-an-hour to
regale ourselves with the never-failing, cver-excellent
chocolate. With a Spanish diligence, half-an-hour
means half-an-hour and something more. You are
not liable, as in France, to be bustled out of your last
ten minutes by tbe conducteur's noisy surnmons, 'En
voiture, messieurs les voyageurs;' so 1 had time to
observe my cornpanions. The rotonde was occupied
by a father, mother, and sorne half-dozen children.
The father was a little, timid, small..voiced man,
implieitIy obedient to his better-half, a lady of
lierculean proportions and stentorian voice, who took
aüvan?ge of her palpably interesting sitnation to
be unusualIy exactfuglVkTlie ~hilaren frégardedntliea yGeneralife
mother with awfúl reverence, and tIie father with
contemptuous pity. 1 mention this because, doubt-
less, sucn a state of things is quite unheard of in our
well-regulated English homes,

From the roof of the diligence descended a well
made, ill-conditioned fellow, who called lustily for
aguardiente to keep the cold out. Like certain
otber persons, he made all the world participators of
his 'confidences 'unasked. He had served under
Cavaignac in Algería, (on whom he vented, by the
way, sundry military oaths,) had deserted, and earned
a scanty pittance by sitting to the artists at Seville as a
model for bandits, &c.&c. 1 dare say, on a fitting occa
sion, he would have acted the character to perfection.
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Next morning, as the day broke, we were climbing
the first slopes of the Somo Sierra, tbe pass which
leads over the Guadarrarna chain to Madrid. 1 got
out, and walked for sorne miles ahead of the diligence,
drinking deep draughts of the keen air, and storing
up a famous appetite for breakfast, which we found
prepared for us at a mountain venta. In so lonely a
district, one may eat of dubious dishes with compara
tive security; cats thereabouts must be considerably
scarcer than hares. Here our deserter made himself
very obnoxious, Hc had been repeating his draughts
of aguardiente at every stage, till he became unable
to take care of himself, and deeidedly unfit to be
intrusted with a carving-knifc. He was at last, by

------dint oil force and fraud, hoistcd back onl to his perch, eneralíteL n men al o la t\ a . c1 \)
where he feH fast aslecR' ana lay[there witli the
burning sun full upon liim a11 the way to Madrid.
[ t woula have kilIed anybody but a chasseur d'Afrique.
Whether it killcd him or not nobody cared to inquire.
As we descended tbe sonthern slopes of the mountain,
tbe breeze grew fainter and fainter at evcry turn, and
at last died of sheer exhaustion, Ieaving us to repeat
the same vitalIy interesting series of cxperímentson
the organs of respiration, and, 1 am happy to add,
with thc same resulto

The vast plain which surrounds Madrid presents
almost universally traces of the plough, tbough tbe
land lying idle bears an enormous disproportion
to that actually productive. It is, in fact, an
ocean of grey fallow, dotted with sporades of
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yellow stubble, Here and there you sec a glaring·
•village of white-washed mud; and as the vehicle
stops at each of .these to change horses .(mules, 1
should say), it is surroundcd .by a swarm of maimed
and decrepit old folks and preternaturally active
urchins, with or without rags, who solicit your
charity and make liberal promises of repayrnent, in
the na me of the blessed Virgin ~Iary. 1 did not see
l\'Iadrid till we were close to the walls, for the simple
reason that 1 was not equal to the exertion of putting
IDy head out of the window to look for it, 1 was
then strongly remirided of exterior views which 1
have seen of certain Oriental cities,-a mud wall,
surmounted by paltry minarets and towcrs, with a
a esert all round and touching the very gates. What
a contrast to thé environs of· London, wHere th e J

country melts into die tOWD oy insensible gradations,
- Wimbledon Common, parks, gardens, villas, bough
pots, and Bow-bells ! The citizen of Madrid does
not go heyond its walls twice in a .year, and he is
quite right. Once enter Madrid, and all traces of
Orientalism vanish. It isthe least Spanish of all Spanish
towns. The Gallo-manía, which is universally, and
the Anglo-mania, which is partial1y, prevalent in the
capital, have destroyed all that was characteristic and
national in architecture, customs, and costume, except
the Plaza Mayor, bull-fights, and Isabel the Second.
After my luggage had undergone a polite pro formá

examination, 1 proceeded in quest of La Vizcaína,
who occupies the second floor of the Casa Cordero

e 3
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•an enormous house in the very centre of the town,
1 was recei ved at the door by the lady herself, a
beaming, bustling housewife, still so fat and fair that
1 should have pronounccd her forty. 1 have since
learnt that, (to use the language of'medieeval romance,)
she has numbered sixty winters, 1\1:ay she double the
reckoning, for the benefit of travellcrs yet unborn I

A delicious warm bath washed away the memory of
fatigue, and prepared me for the olla, promised at
five o'clock precisely. The: company at the 'round
table' (so a table-d'hóte is termed in Spain), sorne
twenty persons, formed a little ' quadruple alliance,
for it contained representatives of each of the four

............---powers, and of none other. In this case, the French

.......--11ao it a11 their , ownu rrway.'ca l rr.he~ carriedOonVa-enera l l" ~e
, 1 di í .L. . I lit u ,e ele E 1d r d d~ 1I

e amorous SCUSSlon on t e po itics 0.1. urope ; an
if any slow-spo'ken EnglisIiman or SpaniarCl ventured

Junu\ nI 1\ upon al ueprecatory , mais,' he was immediately borne
down by a dashing, reckless Polish-Iancer-like chargc
of assertions and inferences, so rapid that you had no
time to comprehcnd, much less reply to thern,

After dinner, sundrysilver or pseudo-silvcr dishes,
with handles to them, filled with glowing charcoal,
were placed 00 the table, whereat every one lighted
his eigar. A lull ensued, and the discussion ended,
as usual, in smoke,

By this time, it was becoming what is called by a
pIeasant irony 'cool,' so every one sallied out to
commence the real life of the day. 1 did the same,
with tbe more eagerness, as 1 was anxious to cultivate
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my new acquaintance, Madrid. The eastern part of '
. the city,-the quarter in which all the world lives,
except tbe queen, the people, and the British am
bassador,-is like an outstretched hand, of which the
Puerta del Sol is tbe palm, and the Calle de Alcalá
the middle finger, being the broadest and longest of
all the streets -wh ich centre in the Puerta. The
'Gate of the Sun,' by the way, is now as mythical as
Ald Gate or Bishop's Gate, This street of Alcalá is
affirmed by the people of Madrid to be the finest
street in Europe, and 1 am not sure that the boast is
wrong; 1 will maintain its c1aims against Regent-
street or the Dnter den Linden. The Rue . de
Rivoli is out of thc question, because tbere is on1y
one row of houses; and nobody calls the Boulevards
'a street.' 1 neve';. s:w. Stl/:Pét~rsliutg t"J i n Ne'wa yGeneralife
~ork, nor, in aH proHaoility, nas ' tlIeígentle reader'

JU'NTR neither. ~ AS1the street begins to sink towards the
Prado, it 18 bordered by double rows of acacias,
planted by Espartero, and watered by N arvaez.
The principal cafés are in this quarter; as, for
instance, the Suizo, long established and unpretend
ing; and that yclept 'del Espejo,' which, in cheap
magnificence, outshines all its "Parisian prototypes.
There you find ices, orgeat, and lemonade; and
(besides the usual temperance beverages) wines
and liqueurs innumerable. Upstairs is a suite of
rooms devoted to various games; billiards, played
with a set ofdwarf nine-pins, and cards with strange
out-Englandish devices (observe the players-s-they are
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performing a tableau-vivant after Caravaggio). In
another place you see a fie.rce Don, knitting his
brows .and twisting his moustache over a perplcxity
at dominoes.

It is a pleasant lounge for a new comer to sit at
one of these windows about sunset, and watch the
stream of pedestrians, carriages and horses, fiowing
down towards the Prado. Let us by all means go thither
with the stream. The most frcquented part is that
which extends about five hundred paces south of the
Calle dc Alcalá, with a bread carriage drive, and ,a
still broader space for the promenadcrs. Here all

---~-thc able-bodied population of Madrid circulate of an
evening, from the queen down to-whatever may be

~--tlic otller cxtremity. ofutheesociaülscale·\ 'hExcept her eneraüfe
Lo I I .1 ldl e . d r\l ,..., ,[; d Y\.J 1I

majesty, who looks best In a mantIlla, and knows it,
the ladies cliiefly wear bohii éi s of tlie last Parisian

JUl1TR Dt Rn fashion but ten-a dreadful disenchantment. Thou-
sands of rush-bottomed chairs may be hired for a
cuarto a-piece, to accorrimodate the wives, mothers,
and daughters of the people, as they watch the gay
world prancing by. The saddle-horses are mostly
Andalucians, trained to paw the air and make a great
show of going-but it's a11 pretence. Besides the
bit in their mouths, the pOOl' animals have often a
band fastened across the nose, provided internally
with a small saw, by means of which thcy may be
brought down on their haunches any time, without
any unseemly excrtion of strength on thc rider's
part~· The carriages are built after the Long Acre
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.mould, and are got up gcnerally in what is conceived
to be the English style-i. e. the footmen are in top
boots, After the daylight is gone, the fair (~ mean,
dark) occupants descend, and promenade till ten or
eleven o'clock.

Altogether, the Prado at that time is very like what
Hyde Park might be by gas-light. Fashion, truly, is
asad leveller of oddities, national or individual. For
myself, 1 confess this treadmill-Iike mode ceases to
be arnusing after a time,whether in London, París,
or Madrid. Vamos.

r,'
JUnTR D[ RnUR1UCU\

P.e. MonurT)enral de la Alhambra y Generalife
CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA
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CHAPTER V.

TIlE first impulse of cvery stranger on waking, the
first morning after his arrival at Madrid, ie, or

ought to be, to visit the Gallery. Indeed, but for
that magnet, few would encounter the slow torture
of diligence-travelling through the interior, when
they might go by steam from port to port all round
the coast (cholera-time excepted), Let the stranger,
then, having duly fortified himself with chocolate,......._._-
sally, forth, ~ass i?tFe~idlYr t~rough the mi¿lst ofathe
soldiers who are . lounging aboutthe post-office dóor
(fierce as they look, they wont harm you), and then

JUnT n 1\ faKc die Carrera San Geronirno, carefully hugging
the shady side till you come- to the Prado. The
scene you 1eft so fuU of life, and fans, and flirtation,
last night, is now abandoned to sunshine and solitude
-two synonymes at this time of year. You must,
however, endure the glare for a minute or two, cross
right over 'the dust that once was love,' and befare
yau stands a large, massive, but not inelegant building
of red stone, with white facings and pillars (in the
British iufantry style). That is the Gallery. Unless
Jour object be the sculptures (which I can't for a
moment conceive), go to the door at the north end;
enter, present Jour passport to the 01<.1 doorkeeper,
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who returns it to your worship with a grave bow;
write your name and occupation (' proprictor' of
course, even if you are conscious that the only thing
you hold in fee-simple is your portmanteau), buy a
catalogue, and then go in and look at it, 'What do
you mean by 'it'?' Why tite Pearl, of course;
what else could it be? It .is placed on the left
hand, half-way up the long gallery) which faces you
on entering (No. 726 in the catalogue). Its title
was conferred by Philip the Fourth, who bought it
at the sale of our Charles the First's pictures, through
the medium of his ambassador in London, D. Alonso
de Cárdenas, for two thousand pounds sterling. 1 dare
say ola Noll chuckled over the great price. But
that the gallery was saleable, it would probably have .
been burnt as idolaGous, forJpictJrl1sQg lHlPuiitJrt~3 yGenerallfe
were, indeed, as pearlS 1)efore swine. r.phe first view
of this p,recious jewel is disappointing. It has been
repolished in Paris, aud thereby lost that venerable
mellowness, which from habit we associate with all
great pictures. One might take it for a first-rate
copy turned out yesterday. Its harmony has been
marred by some rude northern hand. The purple
and gold of the evening sky are contrasted in a
savage manner, quite unlike Rapbael, whose landscapes
and skies always seero to retire, and f~de, and wane, in
the presence of the Infant God and the Blessed
Mother, The faces, however, are uninjured. The
child J ohn is offcring flowers to J esus, who looks up
to bis mother's face, as if to ask for the smile of
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.·permlSSlOD. The whole group is conceived in that
spirit of gentle humanity which reveals the glories
of Raphael even to babes in art, and whichhas
made his creations the househo1d-gods of every
hearth. A little further on (No. 741) is the 'Virgin
of the Fish,' where the painter seems studious1y to ha vo'
rejected all accessory decorations.c-sunless the wide
green curtain behind can be so called. The maid
mother, babe in arm, sits, not 'beneath branch work
of costly sardonyx,' hut on a chair of plain deal,
with foot-stool to match. The face of Tobit, who,
kneeling, makes his humble offering, is full . of

ming1ed love and awe.
It is but justice to state, that if the French have

üamaged so~e . p,iftures bYlt0ru-care'\Iw~narea1150 eneralife
indebted to them for the ~reservation of others.
This very picture, whieh was rapidly peeling off the
:wood when taken to París, was there transferred to
canvas with consummate skill, and preserved for the
admiration of many centuries to come.

On the other side of the Gallery is the famous
Spasimo di. Sicilia, whose chief merit is its magni
ficent colouring, It is swathed in sunshine, and all
a-glow with that mellow brillianee which distinguishes
the master and (in a 1ess degree) the master's master,
Perugino. This quality takes off in the painting
from the defect so obvious in the engravings
namely, the prominence given to the ruffianly mus
cular fellow who is holding thc cr05S in such a con
strnined and unnatural attitude, The prancing horse,
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too, with his rider bearing the proud standard, are
too conspicuous, and divert the attention from the
fallen Saviour, 00 whom, as the interest centers, the
eye should resto How seldom, in Raphael's easel
pictures, do we meet witb the Saviour except as a
child 1 Besides this picture, there is the 'Entomb
ment,' in the Borghese palace at Rome, and the

. , Transfiguration.' It would seem that Perugino also,
to whom Raphael owed so much, loved to contemplate
the Saviour as an infant rather than aman. 00
the whole, the Spasimo, splendid as it is, lacks the
profound and tender devotion which prevails in the
earlier works, and reminds meof a saying of Over

,becli (whom 1 saw in his studio in the Cenci palace
in 1847), 'When Raphael left Perugino, God left

. him.' ne a
00 turning away from these 'world-famous'

npictures of Raphael, one is perfectly embarrassed by
riches. Names only less celebrated than bis solicit
your attention on every side. .. The eye is puzzled by
profusion. It is only after'- a' '~econd or third visit
that one can commence anything like ~ systematic
examination of this vast treasure-house of arto

Scarcely any kind of c1assification has been at
tempted in arranging the pictures. It is true, the
two first rooms to the left and right of the Rotunda
are devoted to the Spanish sehool; but then you
find Muríllos and Riberas scattered about in all the
other roorns. In truth, any system of arrangement
which should show the history of the various schools,
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as at Berlín, would inthis case expose the poverty
amidst wealth which marks tbe gallery at Madrid.
For instance, while there are hundreds of master
pieces of the Venetian school, there is not a single
picture of the Tuscan previous to the time of
Leonardo da Vinci-not even one of Fra Beato. This
profusion on the one hand, and dearth 'on the other,
is, however, easily accounted for, by considering tbe
circumstances under which the collection was made,
It was made chiefly by the Austrian princes,
Charles V. and his tbree immediate successors,
who selected the pictures with a view to furnishing
palaces for their own pleasure - not fitting up a

....---gallerJ for the instruction of their people, Hence,
...---....they followed their own individllallikiñgs. .

1t would have BeeQ nmriraI3tó1~u~p'ose ifm?ThiÍi~enera ll fe
tbe Second, stern and oigoted monk: that he was,

JUNU\ D[ J\n would have preferred tbe purely devotional pictures
of Perugino or the Gaddis to the warm and worldly

. creations of the Venetian schooI. But, at the time
of bis accession, Titián had witehed the world with
noble colouring, and the noontide blaze of his fame
had for a time blotted out the fixed stars of arto In
sublunary language, Titian was in fashion; and to
imperious fashion even the monk-king, in bis lonely
palaee on the Guadarrama, was eonstrained to bow.
Besides, Titian had been a favourite with Charles,
so, for a two-fold reason, he was chosen to be the
king's art-purveyor-ín-chief'; and his less celebrated
countrymen and sebolars pieked up the crumbs
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which feH from the royal tableo And very pretty
pickings doubtless they had oí it, if one may judge
by the number of paintings by Venetian hands now
in the galleries and palaces of Spain, In the Madrid
·collection, there are fifteen by that cattle-jobber
J acopo Bass~no. As the glory of the Venetian
school dec1incd, that of the Flemish school arose.
Rubens borrowed the free peneil and glowing tints
of Titian, and infused new life into art by adopting,
in place of the hacknied conventionalisms of Italy,
the novel types suggested by northern life and
manners. These pictures were congenial to the
hereditary tastes of the Spanish sovereigns, who,
moreover, would naturally feel flattered at tbe pro
fieitmcy oÍ' their subjeets, as reflecting a glory upon
themselves. The . FlemiIlgs;r~OO, c1:>yj thein alternate yGeneralífe
fits of implicit o1>eaience ana unsuccessfuI reoellion,

11\ nafforded golden opportunities to any viceroy who
migHt wish to make a picture-gallery without paying
for it (a la Francaise), The vast accumulation of
Flemish and Venetian pictures in Spain -so similar
in their grand cbaracteristics - .undoubtedly con..
tributed to impress upon rising Spanish art the
character which it developed in its culmination and
preserved in, its decline. Doubtlcss, the visit oí
Rubens (1628) was not without its influence, though
he did come as 'Sir Peter,' and plenipotentiary for
Great Britain. He was probably closeted many
more hours with Velazquez in bis studio than with
the Conde Duque in the premier's office.
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Thus, the three great sehools of Venice, Flanders,
and Spain, whieh are so amply represented in the
Madrid Gallery, have a close historieal connexion.
The Bolognese sehool, of which there are also many
speeimens bere, is in reality as great a misnomer as
the Lake sehool of poetry. It is mereiy a collective
local name for a number of clever eclectics,

The other three each deserve the name of sehool,
because, while they developed the naturalism of the
later Romans CM:ichael Angelo, &c.), they preserved a
distinctive difference, by engrafting their respective
nationalities on the common stock. In the first, we

_~~discern the gorgeous magnifieence of the semi
....---oriental Queen of the Adriatic,-in the second, the

....---l'ude joviality and boisterous merriment of the Fleming,
• "11,- 11 l !,T""l I .-lo I AI .::::l ra I .eneralíteunder his gre ·northern.sKY.'p - m- tlíe tlurd, tlie gay 1

I

sunshine of Wn<lalucia, IHalf E'eclipseU fJ!' the cold

JUnH\ n J\n shadow of the Inquisition, where a central oppression
forced all into extremes, where men durst not be
serious without being austere, and eould not be light
of heart without being also light of head,
. Spain may be thankfuI that this blighting curse
was powerless in the palaces of her kings, else many
a fair picture would have been marked for destruction,
on the ground of its displaying the Virgin's foot,
01' sorne sueh twaddling reason. Indeed, one is

tempted to suppose that these monarehs, being thern
selves a l'abri, took a pleasure in possessing such
pictures as were forbidden to their subjects. AH the
maniacs want to have what nobody else has.
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This love for the arts is a goldcn thread, running
through the dark history of the Austrian house, The
rneniory of'Philip IV. is rescued from utter contempt by
his patronage of the genius of Velazqnez-a genius
which can be estimated at Madrid, and at Madrid only,
for, as he painted almost entirely for the palaco, his
works have not been suhject to dispcrsion, and ·have
made no longer migration than from one end of the
capital to the other. Hence, till Iately, the painter was
honoured solely in · bis own country-a fortunate
circumstance, sincc his works may be seen without
the ,external polish acquired by so many others during
a recent trip to Paris, The earliest specimen of the
master is the portrait of Gongora (No; 527), which
he painteü in his first visit to Madrid in the yeal'
1622, wllen the rpbet ~as lsixty-t?rie~PaÁa I1lté.:j arh~r y Generalife
twenty-thrce years old. J 'Fhe famous 'Forge of

n rvulcan' was painted at Rome in the year 1630. If,
instead of Phcebus, who stands simpering on the
thrcshold with his good-natured message, there had
been a donkcy waiting to be shod, it would have
made a capital representation of a common every-clay
blacksmith's shop.

The series of landscapes (118, 128, 132, &c.),
evidently studies from the scenery of Rome, were
probably done about the same time.

In 1639 he painted the Crncifixion (No. 51). Ob
serve how carefully he has represented even the grain
and knots in the wood. The Saviour's hair hangs
dishevelled over one side of his face, a peculiarity to
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be noticed in the Christ of ' La Coronacion,' aIso by
Velazquez.

The equestrian portrait of Isabel de Bourbon is of
the year 1643. By the way, tbere is a curious mis
take in Bermudez as to the second visit of Velazquez
to Italy, He says that Velazquez left Madrid in
November, 1648, remained one ycar away, and re
turned in June, 1651. On his return, according to
this same. authority, gcnerally trustworthy and accu
rate, he painted the portrait of Philip with his gun.
The king had ordained that no one but Velazquez
should take his likeness, 'nequis se preeter Apellem
pingeret;' and, as he seems to have had a passion for
, sitting,' could therefore not bear with patience the......_--
painter's absenc~. ra e b a ..JP

One of his last and greatest works is 'Las·
Meninas' (No. 155), painted in 1656, four years

nnefore His death. It is especially interesting to us, as
it contains the portrait of the artist himself. The
pretty story about the red cross of Santiago on the
breast, told by Cean Bermndez, and repcated by every
body, is horribly. spoilt in the version of that dull
pedant Palomino. The versatility of Velazquez is
admirably illustrated by those two glorious pictures of
'the Taking ofBrcda,' and ! the Drinkers.' The much..
vannted 'Coronation of the Virgin' appeared to me
cold and flat, and unaérial, unworthy, not merely of
the snbject, hut even of the painter. It i~ only when
he confines himself to man that he is divine.

It would seem that the manner of Velazqnez was
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not in the least affected by his studies in Italy. He
painted Philip 11., wben he was sixty, preeisely in the
same style tbat be had painted Gongora at three-and
twenty-' nec imitator nec imitabilis.'

The gallery contains sixty-two pictures of Velaz
quez, and forty-six of Murillo. _We would counsel a
visitor, after blunting tbe edge of his cnriosity by
looking at sorne of tbe grandest things of tbese two
masters, to cornmence an exarnination of the Spanish
school in chronological order, and trace its progress,
from the first feeble imitations of Italian art, to the
glorious burst of national genius in which it finally
exhausted itself, though there are sorne gaps even in
toe Sp.anish department,-we find only one speeimen
of Roelas, and none at all of Luis de Vargas. The
pieces oy Ju nes, Morales, !BaI3toja;land others,-3lóoka y Generalife
liRe productions oti a; muen earlier date tHan they
reall~ are. lT he ' Ecce Hornos' of Morales look like
those of Correggio reflected lengthwise in a spoon;
in fact, for a long time Spanish art trod in the steps
of Italian-a considerable way bebind. They were
at once slow in adoption and blind in imitation, just
as they are at the present day with respeet to French
bonnets and English harness. But, to make up for
it, Spanish art was enjoying its golden age wben
Italian was fast sinking into leaden mediocrity. A
stranger generally comes pre-occupied with the notion,
that, with tbe exception of the works of tbe two great
masters, the predominant charaeter of the sebool is
moroseness and gloom. The pictures of Ribera, coro...
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bined with his nick-name of Spagnoletto, have con
trihuted to foster this idea. Yet they were produccd
at '80ft Parthenope,' away from all national in
fluence. The Spanish gaIlery at the Louvre also
leaves this impression. But one should not judge
from that collection. The livcly Baron who was
Louis Philippe's agent in the affair does not seem to
have been endowed with the most catholic of tastes,
and often gave a grcat deal of money for a few sqnare
feet ofrubbish, with a sounding name. Most assuredly,
the works of the genuinely Spanish masters,-such as
N avarrete, Cano, and Roe1as,-are conspicuous for

~~__ hea1thy cheerfulness of tone and manly vigour of
execution. We must remember, too, that the artists
of Spain had not a fair charice-their handswere tied
by the 1nquisition. 1f: etñ~a B:a~ds of ~he moderne ~
artists, Aparieio anü otbers, had 15een tied, too, by

nsomeBody, many acres of unoffending canvas would
have been spared. As it is, their great daubs,
Brobdignag teaboards,-are hung up in most con
spieuous places, and attraet a crowd of astonished
natives, especially the .' Famine at Madrid.' It has
that pseudo-classic air which is peculiar to one time
and place-to the Théátre Francais and tbe French
Empire,-le plus bas empire de tous. The poor
irnitator has cxaggerated the faults of his master, and
diluted his strength. It is the sehool ofDavid 'break
ing up.' \Ve can only wish that scboo1 a long holiday.
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CHAPTER VI.

TH E first questions a traveller will be asked on his
return from Spain are,-Have you seen a bull

fight? and have you encountered a handit? Some
times a country clergyman will inquire across the
table whether you have seen an auto-da-fé? As the
two latter are ont of fashion just now, a bullfight is,
par excellence, tite thing of Spain. Accordingly, as
a professed student of national manners, 1 was 00 the

......__l.;:",:ook out for the first opportunity of witnessing one,

.& just as an inqu~ri~g Spaniard ~vpuld, /0 0 h¡is
L
arriv~l in-:ie rtE:

• London, spell over the advertisemeots iD! the Times,
eXRecting to find an annonncement of the next prize

JUl1U\ D 1\ figlit, under the immediate patronage of H. R. H.
In Spain, these things are not done in a cornero In

my first stroll through the eity, 1 observed placards
stuck up in prominent places in the streets, cach
making a nucleus for a crowd of idlers, informing 'the
loyal inhabitants of this court,' that a bull-fight would
take place on the following Monday at 5 P.M. pre
eisely, 'weather permitting' (itwas piously added).
It happened that 1 wa~ ' irivited to join a party of
natives, who kindIy undertook to procure me a ticket,
and 1 gladly accepted the invitation, in order that 1
might have sorne one at my elbow to .refer te for ex-

GAZ. D

Fe
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planations, such as my barbarous ignorance needed.
And very useful 1 found them. The day carne, big
with the fate of six bulls and an indefinite number of
meno The weather, too, permitted; indeed, during
the whole course of the summer, 1 never knew it
do otherwise. Half-an-hour before the appointed
time we left the Casa Cordero, all in a flutter of ex
pectation. The whole city was a-foot, those who
could afford to pay for places going to the arena
'those who could not afford it watching the lucky
people that could, Omnibuses were rushing to and
fro, depositing one cargo and returning for another,

~ We hailed one of them,-were allowed five seconds
Oto tumble in, whieh we effected, to the irnminent
risk of life and limb, -and¡were immediately whirled. ra . e a . net -3 ue P dI
off at full gallop, too happy In getlmg a place at aHto
inquire how many insides tbe vehicle was licensed t.

carry.J\ We were put down just outside the Puerta d.
Alcalá, a fine arch, ceIebrating the triumphs of
Charles 111., which, but for this their monument,
might have escaped the recollection of posterity.
Close by stands the Plaza de Toros, to which we
made our way tbrough six inebes of ° dust and
two rows of cavaIry 00 guardo There is no
attempt at extemal decoration in the building.
Alexander Dumas (grcater as a cook than a dra
matist, since 1 am credibly informed that he can
make a very edible salmi without collaborateurs,)
compares it to a standing pie. Certainly the best part
of the feast is to be found inside, so we wont stand
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gaping, but enter with the crowd. By dint of great
patience and a little pushing, we squeeze our way
up the thronged staircase and passages, and finally
emerge into the arena. 'Ve have capital places-front
seats in the balcony, on the shady side, The tickets
.bear three prices, according as they are in shade, in sun,
;or half-and-half None but a native, well seasoned
·to Iberian summers and protected by a twopenny fan,
could stand tbe stín, Yet almost every place is
fillcd, for the coming fight is expected to be first-rate,
Altogether there are about 15,000 people present,
including a fair sprinkling of the softer sex in the
balconies, In the centre is a box for the queen, gay
witlí crimson velvet and gold tinsel (for her majesty
loves tbe sp.orts oí the people, and tbe people love .
Jier majesty aH the bet~er 'forClHht'perÉnbr: oy' iJ ~m~nbra yGenerallfe
f)~ air .s. tbe president, wHoSgives tlie wofd of com-

JU .iand rall tbrough. As tbe bull-fight is a purely
Andalusian invention, it is consídered the correct
ching to appear in Andalusiari costume,-so one sees
rier upon tier sparkling with crimson sashesand
parti-coloured jackets, like dablias at a Chiswick
show, But the metaphorical dahlias in question
belong not to the silent vegetable kingdom; and if
they steal and give odonr, it is tbrough the medium
of papel' cigars. Each individual shrieks, doubtless,
the purest Castilian, but they produce in the aggre
gate such a Babel of sound as was never heard, except
at Exeter Change 01' Exeter Hall.

But stay,-tbe gate is oponed, and an alguazil, in
D2
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his official cloak of inky black, prances in on an
Andalusian horse, 01' rather the horse prances in with
him, This functionary is always received with a
shout of derision, for an alguazil is supposed to be a~

remote from a centaur as an English alderman, and,
by profession, quite incapable of sitting a horse.
However, in spite of the shouts-doubtless made
with the kind intention oí frightening the animaI
the official man rides up in safety to the front of the
president's box, doffs his cap, and catches in it a key
which the president flings to him. Ir he misses the
catch, which may sometimes happen, the shouts are

......_-__ more hideous than ever. The key is supposed to
oelong to the door by which the bulls are to enter,

, ' and, having r~ceive~Jit~Ethel alg!:lazilA,Wakes his ybovtn e ra lífe
• and exit, Tlien eritef tlie bipeu Heroes of the day

the three matadors, attended by a dozen subordinares,
JUnTR DI J\nURcalled 'Chulos' 01' 'Banderilleros,' each dressed

in a spangled jacket, tight knee-breeches, and silk
stockings, the hair plaited and tied behind in a
knot of ribbon, and each carrying a cloak of sorne
gay colour, Ncxt ride in tbc picadors, padded
out to an enormous bulk, armed with long lances,
and wearing great slouched hats. As soon as they
have doffed tbese to the president, they take their
stations at one side of the arena, 'and tbe vast crowd
is stilled at once into the hush of breathless expecta
tion, It is not an ordinary silence, not the mere
negation of sound, but something positive, intense,
almost appalling,-the silence which 15,000 people
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make together. AH eyes are fixed on yonder opening
gate,-there is yet a pause of a few moments, that
seem an -age,- and then forth rushes the expected of all
expectants-EL Tono-and earth shakes with a shout
such as it hears nowhere else, except where it has
the luck to be the site of a bull-ring. The six 'bulls
of deatb,' as the bills terrri them, destined for the
day's sport, have been driven over-night into a small
court-yard attached to the arena, and have been kept
all day without food, that the pangs of hunger may
be brought to aid their natural ferocity. As they
pass in one by one to the arena, a practiscd hand

~~h_o~oks on to their shoulders a knot of ribbon, the
--- colours of which indicate to the initiated the breeding

esfablisllment from which each animal comes. The
smart of die hook giv~s Eirh !lie ñJst fotetast~ o~ tlie3 y Generalife
death-struggle- he is about to engage inJ Ws s oon
as he has reached the middle of the ring, he pauses,
ana 100Rs wildly round, as if frightened by the yells
of the spectators; then he lowers his head, and rushes
at the picador, who awaits his coming, lance in rest.
The brave beast 'receives but recks not of a wound,'
-flings the lance aside as if it were a reed,-and,

_plunging his horn into the flank of the horse, repeats,
with frantic rage, thrust upon thrust, For a moment
horse and rider are lifted in air, and then down they
fall crashing on the sand; then sally forth the foot
men,-some with their cloaks teazing the bull away
from the fallen foe, while others extricate the picador
and help him to bis legs (no easy matter to rise
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unaided, with all that padding). The poor horse,
too, if tbe horn has rcached no vital part, staggers
up, and is again mounted, and spurred on to a second
encounter, Meanwhile the bull,his head all crimson
with its baptism of blood, has received another lance
thrust, and overthrown another eneiny. The same
process is repeated, tiU the president considers a

sufficient number of horses have been kilIed, and
then the trumpet sounds, and one of the chulos

advances with the banderillas. The banderillas are
sticks of .three feet long, decorated with fluttering
coloured paper, (such as economical housewives put
in their grates-horresco referens!-as an excclIent
siibstitute for fire during the summer months,) and

terminated .b~ ~ 10arbe41~~tt' l dTh~ th~IIgdSLJ~~stickenera l ife
a couple of these e banderillas into the animaI's
shoulders, one on ,cacli side, To do this, of course

JUnU\ Dr RnDRtliel ch ulo has to stand in front of the bull for a
moment,-so it is a service of sorne danger. Each
successive pair of wounds stir him up to a display of
vain rage, though it is evident that his strength is
becoming exhausted. Then the trumpet sounds
again, and the last act of the drama begins. The
matador whose turn it is to kill the bull advances,
with a cri mson cloak and sword,-he bows to the
president, and solicits permission to do his office.
This being accorded, the matador flings his cap, with
a semi-burlesque air of dctermined resolution, to the
further part of the ring, marshaIs his men, and directs
them to entice the bull to the place fixed on for the
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deed, and tben confronts bim alone. It is amoment
in which the world seems to have rolled baek upon
its youtb, and man is again to eontend for tbe
mastery with the brute. Calm intelligence and
furious strength are brought face to face, to do battle
for victory and life,

For a few seconds, the two adversaries stand roo
tionless within a yard of each other, the roan with
quiet mien, and lip curIed in affeetation of contempt,
-the beast with bloodshot eyes, wildly rolling in tbeir
sockets, Then be makes a charge; the erimson cloak
is :fIashed like blinding lightning before his sight, and
he spends his fury on the empty airo Again he re
turns to the attack, and again is foiled. Again and
again, till the wished-for opportunity is presented- .
toe swora flasbes~fu>v~ ñiSllbWCred h~l'a,f?a.rfd ~l1mt¡~a y Generallfe
huríed hilt-deepCóetween tlíe sD,oulder-blaaes. A

JUnH\ Dlroomentu more-there is a gush of blood from
moutli and nostrils-he sinks slowly 00 his knees, and
then falls prostrate, bis great flanks heaving Iaboriously
as the life-tide ebbs, wave by wave, away. A burst of
martial music and thunders of applause greet thecon
quering hero of the hour. Then nn underling, armed
with arpointed knife, creeps stealthily behind, and
cuts sbort the death agonies of the still struggling
bull, Four mules, gaily caparisoned, and harnessed
together in a Iine with ropes, are driven in, the bull
is taken by the horns (any one may do that now),
and hooked on behind; tbe mules wheel round to
that end of the arena which is directly opposite to
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the gate of exit, and then, lashed to a furious gallop,
drag after them the ponderous carcass, which, as it
goes, plorighs a long straight furrow in the sand:

Et longum media sulcum didueit arena.

In Juvenal's time, Christian folks were not mere
spectators. And what are the feelings of a Christian
man when he seos, for the first time, a combat in this
modern amphitheatre? At first, the predominant
sensation is a sickening disgust at sight of trickling
blood and protruding entrails; but this is soon over ;
and as it decays, one becomes conscious of a kind of
savage joy-a fiercc beating of the heart-e-indicative

~ of the wakening of the wild beast within, which we
bridle with texts of religion, and crarn with scraps of
morality; which we may Iull, but cannot kill; which,
if . 1 1 1" 1i1 ne a e a a r él1 it s eep, s eeps 19 t J.. ' J

l\ioreover, toe contemplation of anotlier's danger
JUl1T n J\ and ( toil enhances the sense of personal ease . and

security. A stranger's sympathies are with the bullo
lle is ovcrmatched, and yet faces the heavy odds so
gallantly. 1 was delighted to see him scatter, at one
charge, a whole flock of jaunty chulos (who fly in
a11 directions, like a scared aviary of gay lndian
birds), and 1 must confess to a wicked half-wish that
he might catch sorne of thern.

The horses are such wretched anatamies, that they

hardly deserve tbe name. When a horse is strong and
useful, we lave hirn better than our neighbour, and
only less than our dogo When he is old and worn out,
we consign him unpitied to a more inglorious fate,
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Again, when the matador stands so fcarlessly single ..
handed before the infuriated beast, our sympathies
change sides, and we are as ready as the rest to give
all our hands to hail the victor,

It must be added that a man's emotions are swayed,
in his own despite, in unison with those of his fellows.
A crowd earnestly bent on one point, and unanimous
in expression, is like a torrent that sweeps all obstacIes
along with it, Accordingly, before you have been
half-an-hour in the arena, you watch the various
chances of the 11ght with as much pitiless enthu
siasm as if the northern star had never shone on your
cradle, N ow what is the moral efl'ect of these spec
tacles? The masses, already predisposed, like their
bretliren of the East, to hold life cheap, are fami-
liarized with the sight of blooü,¡md t~is, Icannbtdouof,a y Generalife
contributes to tlie frequency oli assassinations. The

JUnU\ D[ sight of a l s~reaming wound, so far from chilling an
Andaluz with horror, recals the hours of intense
enjoyment he has spent in the bull-ring, And since,
as we have said, a selfish sense of security is a large
ingredient in that draught of pleasure, aman is not
likely to be thereby made more ready to expose him
self to danger. '

So the people become ncither the better nor the
braver for these diversions. On the other hand, in the
case of what are called the upper classes, 1 question
whether the evil be altogether unmixed, A bull-fight
may be to .the grandee of Spain what deer-stalking
or fox-hunting is to an English gentleman. It may

D 3.
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tend to restore a healthy tone tu the mind, by giving
rude shocks to the crotchety tastes and false delicacy
naturally engendered by high education and the
habits of artificial society. Aman of any rank may
be over 'neat and trimly drcssed,' and be none the
lcss truly gentle for seeing a 'slovenly,' unhandsome
sight nowand then.

1 would give a piece of advice to travellers in
Spain :-Howevcr barbarous they may think a bull
fight, if they wish to keep on good terms with the
natives, they had bctter not say so; there is no point
un which the patriotism of a Spaniard is so sensitivo,

____Only constitute yourself the apologist of the national
sports, Jour Spanish friend is highly flattered,and

....-_--..;out of politeness affects to take a foreigner's view of
thc matter, Ps'Ys ~/ometlíing'1 Iib'oG? ' relic~ao'f! rJarBá_Ge n e ra life
rism,' 'advancing civilization,' a6'"d sucli like trans-

JUnH\ D[ Rn Barent c~nt. On t.he c~ntrar~, once begin to attack
tliem, this same friend 18 up m arms to the rescue,
and, by way of a tu quoque, wil1 accuse you of having
killed a man in a pugilistic encounter in Regent's
Park, or having sold your wife, with a halter round
her neck, in Smithfield Market,

It must not be supposed that 1 had time to make
these refiections in the bull-ring, N o sooner has one
gate closed upon the dead than anotber is opened for
the living, and so on till the whole six have fallen.
If any bull is apatbetic and insensible to the insults
he receives, a cry is raised for 'fire, fire,' and the
banderillas have squibs and crackers attached to
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them, which explode about the animal's ears, to his
great annoyance. If this wiU not suffice, the specta
tors begin to call for 'los perros,' (the dogs,) in a kind
of monotonous Red Indian-1ike chant, 1aying a savage
stress 00 the litera canina. The bull-ring is apure
democracy. The will of the multitude is supreme,
so the obedient president orders the dogs to be
brought, and then, for once, you may witness an
amusement which the descendants of good Queen
Bess's lieges have forgotten, .as well as sorne better
things. In this way, sorne three hours have sto1en
over us unnoticed-three crowded hours of glorious
Jife, or death, In all the vast circIe nothing is still,
but nere and there a beast's stiffening carcass,-nothing
silent but the creeping shadow, which has at Iast
embraced in its grateful cooln~ss tnree-fourths cof die -..J

sBectators. And now: tbat aH is ov.er, :we nave to
e1bow: OU1': lVay out with more trouble than we had to
get in. T must repeat to my countryrnen the caution
given by my Spanish friends, 'Cuidado, señores. v.á
las faltriqueras,' (Anglice, 'Take care of Jour pockets,
gentlemen.')

That night, 'wearied' (as the novelists say) 'with
conflicting emotions,' 1 went early to bed, and slept
as soundly as if my conscience were being lulled by a
sermon from the dear old rector of Muddlecombe
Parva.


